
 

SAVANNAH   /   HAMLET GLEN     BOXERS 
KATHY FRANTZ, 7324 SYCAMORE ST, JACKSONVILLE, FL  32219    (904) 705-2092 

 

PUPPY DEPOSITORY AND PURCHASE AGREEMENT 
 

Purchase Price:  $2,500          Deposit Paid:  $500.         For Litter(s) Born:  April 2024 

Remaining Balance:  $2,000.  (CASH  ONLY)    Due:     8 weeks after whelping date     

Picking Order    ____    assigned by breeder based on date received and adoption approval from 

breeder following a phone, video, or personal interview. 

Puppy Preference… Classic is black mask with no white on face or very little, white on toes only, white on 

chest.  See my dogs Legend, Harley, Kizzy for examples of classic.  Flashy is white around the nose and up 

between the eyes, knee high white socks or close to knee high and a partial or full white collar around the 

neck. See my dogs Bella Bell, Bella Baby, Miles, Jag and Olly for examples of Flashy.                          

Gender: Male         Female           Either             Type: Classic           Flashy         Either 

Color: Fawn         Brindle           Reverse Brindle / Sealed / Black             Any Color 
    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

 

TERMS:  The following agreement is made                                          __________ between… 

Kathy Frantz, owner of Savannah / Hamlet Glen Boxers and Buyer(s)  

Name(s):                                 

Physical Address:        

Phone Number(s):       

Email(s):                        
 

In consideration of the above purchase price and deposit, which is non-refundable, Kathy Frantz 

(Breeder) agrees to place this buyer in the above picking order for a puppy from the litter(s) listed 

above. Buyer in turn agrees to pay the remaining balance owed in full and in cash, when picking up 

the puppy 8 weeks after the whelping date. If the balance is not paid and/or puppy is not picked up 

within 5 days after puppy is 8 weeks old, your deposit will be forfeited. 

If a puppy is not available from the litter(s), at the time of your picking order, the deposit will be 

held over for the next born litter(s) and the Deposit Agreement and Picking Order will be adjusted 

accordingly. If the buyer and breeder agree there is not a suitable puppy for buyer, within one year 

from the date this contract is signed, the deposit will be refunded to buyer. (Color and gender are 

not factored when determining suitability). 

If the puppy buyer decides NOT to take a puppy offered by this breeder, the deposit will NOT be  
refunded.  
 

Disclaimer: Kathy Frantz reserves the right to hold back any puppy for breeding/show rights. 
 
 

Mail Deposit Agreement with Check (payable to Kathy Frantz) to above address. 
 

Breeder:                                                                                      Date:  
Breeder’s signature is acknowledgment that deposit was received from buyer(s) and has cleared buyers’ bank. 
 

Buyer:                                                                                                                                Date:  
 
Buyer:                                                                                                                                Date: 

 

x x

mailto:__________coreyhenderson.trainer@gmail.com_________________________________

